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Fred G. Wade Refutes State
ments Made By Geo. H. 

Hees.

Territory has seen its beet days, and 
will not long continue to be productive* 
I muet confess Chat I shared this im
pression before visiting Dawson. A 
short stay in the country is, however, 
sufficient to convince a visitor that, evfen- 
Jutting on one side, the possibility of 
quarts mining, many of the properties' 
now working have many years of . life 
left in them at the present rate, and 
that a comparatively small 
even the Klondike district 
worked out. It may well be that the ei 
travagahtly rich deposits are exhausted, 
and that no second stretch of three and 
a half miles upon a single creek will 
ever again produce from 23 to 30 mil
lion dollars of gold. Yet, even when the 
Klondike district is exhausted, there re
mains the whole Yukon Territory, which 
is certainly auriferous over considerable 
areas. The territory has been very im
perfectly prospected, and prospecting in 
this country is very difficult on account 
of the vegetation.”

Mr. Wade also referred to the most 
recent report of the Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, in which he says:

“That the mining industry of the 
kukon, however, is not losing any of its 
former activity is evidenced from -the 
fact that the total revenue derived 
from that source during the first three 
months of the present fiscal year has ex
ceeded by $204,768.58 the revenue col
lected during the corresponding period.”
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By George Ade. Copyright iM2, by Robert Howard Russell.
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C\ whatTveraw™1leftMan *** &“8>V4s J?0®4and tel1 Mm how
His regular Assignment was to said he had”an Interesting1’ Face 

take care of the Dftcard. When- had a Notion to come ^ek but he 
ever an Extra Man was needed at the think it would be right8 °Ut be dldn 4 
Hast Moment someone called up the She said that ,
'Mark and told him to hurry over. Th-n stood her—that she was no^ RoÜ^Yt 
when he arrived he could taie his Pick Heart but merely out for a Goodm-m.1 
of the One that was left in the Bone- Then she ™a1d «bovrt 4 000 000 n h7 
Yard after all the rest had drawn Cards. Things along the same Mneb that A 

One of his regular Specialties w*as to not recall afterward b!!!Le hoJ 
keep the Chaperon busy. After he had trying to figur7out some Scheme to 
worked at this for a few seasons he Break Away -ceneme to
could not figure that he was anything to The Bunco Man had the Nectarne 
the good except a few Panel Pictures on the Other side of the 'Screen of Elderly Married Ladies. It is lovely in no Bash Ause they were telhil 
Billiards to be Esteemed by the Mothers’ each other the -Histories of their ml™ 
Club, but once in a while he would se- After the Boys had gone IrenAtio 
cretiy pine for something that scaled un- that Wilfred’s Friend seemed to he « 
der 38. His Heart had been on Short Perfect Gentleman but he wî« 
Bâtions for so long that it was about Quiet. Dut 416 was verf
the size of a Golf 'Ball. He was getting *‘How was she?” vgood and sore on the Patsy I&llivar he aud the Mark lton^d A wb®”
Jofe As soon as anyone began to give “I don’t K ^Tas the Rcn?v' -, 
hrm the old come-on about being one Man didn’t hear her pla-7the Piami ”ly‘ 1 
sby~he would start in to hack up and ‘They are exnectinc tis eJSn" rn„„
«y to think of another Date. row Night™ rSbc-d \Vu7red T°m°r'

He cut out his ‘Position as First Aid ‘«Not for my Money’’ slid to, 
to the Chaperons and began to hint So Wilfred h^ to go Si17^"“’ 
around that he was willing to meet nu them the Old One abom his^ripmfhf?/0 
attractive and refined Young Lady; ob- called out of Town 
ject, Matrimony. He had some acquaint- another Professional Caller tackled 
ances who started in to help him. Mark and asked Mm “Art „o,, rtf ,tbf

■Said one of them: “I have a Dream up for Tonight? H’not I’™ A°„°k*d 
planted up the Street here and she to frivol with a Corker who thtok<? ta1* 
has a Friend. I will get her on the World of me and I wit vo- ^ A- 
Phone and have her send for the Friend, along and take care of'aFrJtd ”la g° 
We will drop in about 9 o’clock and “Why is it lget the EvcMs Rpic. 
everything will be Grand. I .want you asked the Mark “Before r^tort*88?iu 
to. ,®ee this Nectarine that I’m tied up me what I am going up against ”rt’ teM 
with. When she walks down the Street “I have never seen her ” sMd ihc r, 
they jump out of the Windows.” per. “She is here on . I. t ir®v

F °™ Cltlseu. I am aot worrying so much about it right that she is verv Well Read b8T®
The British public is slow to learn, her,” said the Mark. ‘Tell me some- “I am not running around in thAi.h, 

but when it does master its lesson, it is thlM about the Friend." Air to improve my Mind ”
tenacious in retaining the knowledge. h ciiu certainly teach a Piano Mark. “Something tells me that ‘his
The circumstances in connection wfth 4

the South African war has caused a “Is she a Looker? That’s what I want will go you.” 8y be wrong, 80 1
change in public feeling in Britain that 40 know.” ' ..................... „That Evening he was handed »
the colonies may he slow to recognize. Worker* ^“When 'von’ thke *tb t ?id6cW?°Se Particular Lay was that Men 
but it seems likely to be as far-reaching Fiash von flnn't6™™0! £re4 two04 Stem 4? know what Women suf-
in its effects in a commercial sense as yut aZe. .... 4 !are ®o much f*to ^,e, d?ffe7 Pbe ?aid they were Oh, so la
the action of the colonies during the ™u forget aH ahont it 7 him®.,!?1 £?d soon Forgot. The Mark

,‘„sr.a;h;.s n:gltÆFùi“*• 1,1 ■ » *
pire, which would be wise in letting m illm..tv:,7Sb<7dy to ®tak? him to a Good Thing, 
them shift fior themselves as soon as just called me im v^difred to take Observations and dis-
they could conveniently be turned adrift, I Man who was iimt crazv ^o,,8 Frie^tA1 uevery Hot-Loo-ker had
the unanimity with which public feeling He’s goingTo brmg fim VtoMitot ground ,nd 7® 7ar"ed along as a Baok-
has lapsed to the other extreme is re- “W.nild it ho ground and also to -find out what Peooltmarkable. Instead of being sources of as 5^by Apy)inta,entr’Tsked fre^a? titioV^he^H^T’^b"t0 preveut Comy- 
weakness, the average Briton is she reared for the Curiing Iron »nd a P»i A Hot-Looker usually selected 
convinced that the colonies are the but- got ready to Primo Llg 1 and a Aal who did not stack up to any »x-

gp&s aeuat X”,r æ assi- «$ Q”* “a *as» ^ saja* »■» w.Aî-t-îj'S, e?,1.*.?-’1

sense whenever it can be done without When the Mark was Presented there
trading18 SV&elv £“d/ttnta*e ^ happened to be a laTge Japan^e S^n 

,°g-,,-lhls is .likely to mean a -great 'between him and the Window so that 
rTLdn 8Dd Particularly to gave him no chance to Jump. ’ Friend
Canada, which is the nearest to Great shoved him back into a Window Seat 
Bntain as well as the largest oversea I and asked him to put a CusMonl,eMnd 
nation. Before the South African war I her. Then he started in to twist the 
the attitude of the British commercial 
public towards the colonies was one of — 
comparative indifference. They certain- S' 
ly were not prepared to go ont of their 
way to favor the colonies or even to give 
them a preference where they were on 
an equal footing with foreign nations. 1
When it is considered what an im- , 
mense trade Great Britain has, a gen- » 
eral desire to put as much of it in the 
way of the colonies as can be done with 
advantage, or the mere preference of I T
good will, all things being equal, is 1 wa?7c,r?d to the grogshop, Tom; I stood
bound in the future to mean a great deal Ana the bar
to this country. 8et deal And dra°a a .bowl of lemonade and smoked

™ ... la bad cigar;
ine same condition of sentiment in ttic same old kegs and jugs 

Great Britain towards the colonies seems m ones we used to know, 
hkely to beneficially affect immigration WbenflwLwere on the round-up. Tom.
The prevailing idea is that the colom “ ,eera ae°'
with DODulaHnneCZue7and streuSthene4 The bar-keep to a new one. Tom; the one 

. u0n ,and the amount of at- „ who used to sell 
tention that has been directed to them as Corrosive sublimate to us, is roasting now 

result of the war has given the aver- ^ tu—well;
and the'ta0d1vaantagt^rofk|1i?eWîued^e coA™ T* ^ Mr

immUiAtionfaP^?sh,etS 8nd 8n a™y a4 °“6 WC kneW 801116
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Yukon Creeks Have as Yet Been 
Only Cursorily Pros

pected.
iV

/>

The Manitoba Free Press contains an 
interesting interview with Fred. C. 
Wade, Crown attorney for Yukon, who 
passed through Winnipeg en route to 
Dawson on August 11, regarding the re
port of Geo. H. Hees, chairman of the 
Intelligence Commission of the Manu
facturers’ association, on business and 
mining conditions in Yukon.

Mr. Wade’s attention was called to 
the following clauses in Mr. Hees’ re
port;

fl

Baby’s O^Vn Tablets
’ I quoted to Governor Boss the re
marks recently made in Toronto by Mr. 
Wade, in a lecture before the Canadian 
club, wMch was afterwards published 
in pamphlet form and scattered broad
cast throughout Canada. He said, 
‘When I tell you that only 50 miles have 
-been worked and that there are 7,000 
miles of creeks in the Yukon, almost 
all of which are unprospected, you can 
have some idea of the future which lies 
before that country.’ Governor Boss 
said ‘that statement is misièading" and 
should not have been made.’ Since 1867 
hundreds and thousands of prospectors 
have been exploring and prospecting 
every creek and mountain in that coun
try, and no new Recovery of importance 
has been made tor more than- a year.’ ” 

Mr. Wade said: “As this pamphlet 
in question was published during my 
absence in England, and I had not the 
opportunity of revising it, and indeed 
never saw it till yesterday, I (would not 
care to hold myself responsible for any 
word it contains. The statement re
ferred to, however, is substantially cor
rect. If Mr. -Hees will look over Mr. 
B. G. McConnell’s very valuable reports, 
he will find that the total length of 
creeks in the Yukon is seven thousand 
miles, and also the statement that only 
fifty miles have been worked. Only 
thirty miles had been worked when Mr. 
McConnell and Mr. Tyrrell made their 
joint report a few years ago. Prospectors 
have examined other large areas more or 
less cursorily, but if Mr. Hee». investi
gates the matter he will find that shafts 
have not been put down, creeks cross- 
sectioned as is often necessary,, and 
prospecting completed over more than 
80 miles. Mr. McConnell is my authority 
for stating that there is no reason to bei| 
fieve that gold will not be discovered 
over many of these large creek areas, 
and he is doubtless correct. If Mr. Hees 
was familiar with the history of the 
creeks he would know that prospectors 
tramped over Gold Bun, Sulphur and 
Dominion repeatedly and

BRITAIN AND
TH£ COLONIES Are Nature’s Cure for Children.

Eg
Medicines containing opiates should never be given to children—little 

or big When you use baby’s Own Tablets for your little ones you have 
.a positive guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug 
They are good for all children, from the smallest, weakest infant to the 
we grown child. These Tablets quickly relieve and positively cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, troubles while teething etc 
They.dways do good, and can never do the slightest harm. For 
smafi infants crush the tablets to a powder.

Canada Looms Larger Than 
Ever in Eyes of Old Country*" 

People.
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days and grew very thin and pale We crave him a*si° had diarrhoea for four or fiveBaby’s Oln Tablets. After & h m^he fi t ^ ‘T Until we ^ him
quite well. He began to gain flesh and is now ?fat Teal,h JA, °t ,mprove and m three days he was 
Tablets, as I think they saved my baby’s life.” ’ y y" am more than pleased with the:

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 
mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

K6e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y.P
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... .b, ¥™'.i„buïï;,3 ri*«"IS’*1?ftS
Friena h„f TT °-a a . Girl who had ab ty he .cat a wide Circle 

?nd mailed Girl.
Ihen he got into the Confidence 

himself and hunted around to! some one
CMOB°laLd |rePh“r «nt oftoe W.f'
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The New High 
School Building

i bly room a large raised platform has 
been provided, which will allow of quite 
a number of people being accommodated 
upon it at a time.

Ventilation has been given the most 
careful study throughout the building, 
Fn<Ltk?t adopted, by the architect, Mr.

Rattenbury is what might be called 
the natural method of ventilation—the 
means are provided and nature does 
the rest. In no portion of the building 
has tins feature received more attention 
than in the assembly room, tor arranged 
along its walls are no less than 12 air 
uitokes, each of considerable size, and 
all doing good work as shown by the 
steady flow of air rendered apparent by 
a lighted match held in their proximity, 
in the roof are two large ventilators, 
each provided with a patent corol—an in
genious, yet simple contrivance by means 
of which the upward air current from 
the room is increased, the stronger the 

.the new High school, a view of which W1IH' outside blows; and it may be pre- 
is published today, is as far as the build- samed that as a rule there being no lack 
ing itself is concerned, now ready for ?* m these parts, there is not like- 
occupancy, but nothing has been done be a lack of ventilation in the
in the installation of furniture, although High school building. However on warm 
it is generally supposed that this school su.mjne.r days, when there is little or no 
will open a week from tomorrow. As w!ad> 14 Is quite possible that recourse 
a great deal has been said of late about XZl, iave t° pe had to open -windows, 
the High school loan, and the amount of laIS Prov®d to be the ease during the 
money that has been voted to complete recent written examination, which was 
the building, the following particulars 9n* 'vea on in the new building, and dur- 
may not be uninteresting at this time, i11?, 'v'':ea UJ order to secure 
The main entrance is through joined ‘or™ble supply of air, the windows had 
doors opening ou a neatly-tiled vestibule ; be °Pe“?d. Auother great drawback 
A short flight of steps leads up to a JL connectlon with this system is the 
glass screen, beyond which is the main “deousi appearance the air intakes give 
corridor. This latter is very light and "i-11s—they looking tor all the world 
airy, and from its large proportions -has , kjLwooden and exceedingly ugly letter
very much the appearance of à eommo- J! ,,,
dious reception hall. Off this corridor 1 eltI,er eud of the assembly room
open the various class rooms on this ÎZZ °JLD °5 tbe class rooms, one on
floor, some six in number besides the „ j1? , s. 6 °” the mam passage way,
Frmcipai’s room immediately opposite 7 glyls aecess to the assembly hall 
the entrance. 8 7 PpOS,te abont midway of this length. These

The class rooms are models of what thZL aIe in keePirl" with
such apartments should be—high ceil- e flo/L be,low. and with the
ings, large windows, and ample ventila-1 o!h7 nlode, reb°o1 buildiug. Two
f on. The seating of the pupil! too will 7 JJJ™8 w,th a teachers’ room
be m conformity with the dictates of apportionment of this
modern ideas, and there mil be no such roamï' wnZy. !asb “entioued class
thing as sitting at the desks with the ^,>777 L7Vtted nf> for, Mr- Pineo’eglare from the windows constantly to !nd thl k> one as a. lecture room,
the scholars eyes. 7 dJ,beu°tberv a,s a workiug laboratory

To right and left of the corridor, as desk ütflt b°7 wllLhaV6 bis own 
oue^ enters, are staircases connecting manual trointog Ik'oli ^ tbe

F;H'EEi~3e
rt!ild? -7? a11 as tbey enter or leave 
the building—uo trailing dripping um
brellas and ram coats through the main 
corridor of the floor above, as was the 
original intention. In fact the success- 
ful planning of the basement has been 
largely due to Mr. Eatou’s intelligent 
a^rFecl*^10n what was wanted.

The balance of this portion of the 
buildiug is taken up with the heating 
apparatus, and two “cloisters,” one on 
either side of the building. These are 
practical^ portions of the basement 
winch if those originally provided in the 
•aoutn Park school are any criterion are 
not likely to prove other than a menace 
to the health of the pupils during the 
winter months.

It may be here explained that the $8,- 
which the trustees asked fur over 

aud above the amount of the loan, was 
required to supply the spacious lecture 
room above referred to, which is now 
F ta® second storey, and which accord- 
mg to the stipulations of the trustees 
was to be provided in the first floor, 
where it ought to be- However, the 
trustees accepted *6 plan which proposed 
to supply an assembly room by means 
of a moveable glass partition, which the 
trustees afterwards recognized as not 
suitable. Then it was proposed to build 
au assembly room at the rear of the 
present building, but it was found ad
visable to carry out the details of the 
building as outlined above—the assembly 
room being provided on the second floor 

two additional class rooms beneath.
The first tender,was for about $21,000, 

but the additional space asked for added 
another $8,000, and brought the price of 
the building to a little more than an
other architece’s plan which is said to 
have been thrown out, because it ex
ceeded the amount, $27,500. which the 
trustees considered would be all they 
could spend on the building.

Iu addition to the loan of $30.000, the 
trustees have asked for, and had $8.000 

andi ^ *s estimated that another 
S2.000 will not see the building com
pleted and furnished rs it should he.

*.« will be noticed that the small tower 
™<* appeared in the first plan, as 
published some time ago has disappeared, 
as also sundry minarets at the gables, all

around

. condemned
them, as “wild catd.,r It was only when 
they had been prospected in the real 
sense of the term that they were found 
to be amongst the best creeks in the 
country.

/REPORT OF GOVERNOR ROSS.
I am particularly surprised that Mr. 

*Hees should quote Mr. Ross as appear
ing to contradict my statement. Every
thing that IMr. Ross has stated official
ly at any rate, is to the very opposite 
effect. Well within the last tyear, in 
his report to the Minister of the In
terior, dated October 10, 1901, and pub
lished in the Sessional Papers, Mr. 
Ross cays: "Daily there are being dis
closed enormous tracts of good paying 
ground,’ and yet Mr. Hees states that 
no new discovery of importance has 

been made for more than a year.* That 
Mr. Ross is an enthusiast even on the 
subject must be evident from the follow
ing part of his report:

‘INo one can have spent a season in 
Dawson without realizing the existence 
of unmistakable signs of permanency. 
Not only does a general air of prosperity 
and confidence pervade the whole busi
ness community, but -the surest steps are 
being taken to insure a continuance of 
good times. When one* finds men of 
as wide business as any on the contin
ent, and hundreds of intelligent and com
petent mining men all over the gold pro
ducing districts bringing in boilers and 
machinery to such an extent that for 
months the streets are obstructed by 
them, and hastening to erect plants upon 
their claims; when steady, calculated 
business methods supersede the former 
make-shift ways; when mine owner after 
mine owner declares that already in 
sight is dust to occupy years in Working, 
and when it is recognized that although 
Eldorados are not struck every day, or 
more than once in a life time* yet daily 
there ^re being disclosed enormous 
tracts of good paying ground; and th 
when in addition there is every indica
tion and prospect of early development 
of quartz mining, it is not difficult to 
and justification for the wealth which is 
found here wherever one turns iu the re
sources of the country. One stamp mill 
has already been erected in Dawson, 
and another is in course of erection. 
These facts indicate the hopes created 
by recent quartz finds.”

BY A MINiERAiLOGIST.

Latest Addition to Victoria’s 
Educational Establishments 

Ready For Use.
A WONDERFUL BOY.

to*.Bin tf

the dock-
Wihen Ms mother spoke 

me, my son,
Ana run away quickly to bed.”

Has Already Cost $38,000 and 
Will Require an Additional 

$2,000.
FIFTEEN TEARS AGO. on its heed- 

up and said: “Kise

I thought that next thine would he 
Load wroth, and perhaps even tears*
But toetoad-weu. I really ei“ ton my■were there. new
Ttmt I’ve not been eo staggered for years!

t know 1 Can t *° at seven, when you
a

How tired and sleepy I get!”

I felt myself falling away 
11:1 l Jj g'nti chairs collapse without

And heard 1 camF to tim first
sqeeek- 

thlng that I 
Was the voice of the fond mother speaking.

Sis hîü M?d’ she was Patient, but firm :
words decided hie fate;Jt i^l^ttied, my son, that a boy of year

Must learn to sit np until eight.”

î sat ,on tire floor, and I stared

t.?“rnins t0 Canada, we find this conn- 01,1 Soal came up and called for booze, he 
«on of?rtth!aimpPero; toe ffinr from thelr

time°™h!nlythf°limelîrhteSt ,justh,at the And tow ^d to ween some
^o^^/d^rec^dter hlre^lM ^ ag°'

the ? !ea» year to 1902, 1 ^ed about ourold-time friends, those
;Jt i!TP.ïeSsi5n might have been discount- . . cherished sporty men,
htMff &gwa“lna%^rUnusual ? ” T°™' ““

!da1sCbei=gUenrthni’le ¥erest to Can ADd ml Sin “low; tbe ^ ^
bv the eveMsSnf ttheenn a°d strengthened The wo rid Is much the same, dear Tom, as 
whileriünot,!^ coronatum summer, fifteen years ago. 
monh l 5 Premiers and states- 

p „roJpn2’e7? glorifying Canada in 1 aa(ked about that stately chap, that pride 
h.® .Presence of large audiences and L, marked for its own.
. a‘ then* speeches fully renorterl He t0 that he could drink, or let 
m u the newspapers of the tor!! vr the staff alone;
kmgooms, we are in a position ro™!6 He PeHtoed of the James H. Jams, out In
roborate their words h! S.” t0 cor" I ,, toe cold and snow—
ments that too orir2«6 aanounee- Ah, few survive who used to booze some
even th!? ArVï0p of 1902 wl11 exceed fifteen yeans ago.
even that of last year, and to fire the 1
imagination of the British public with New crowds line np against the bar and
substantial figures eloquent of the 2 » toll tor crimson Ink;
distant day when Canada can nr Jo JL Jo New bauds are trembling as they nour the
furnish the wh!at simnto JAf S o1'71 T1 . stuff they shouldn’t drink;
Countrv An»»* n -n?4 the Mother But still the same old waitchward rings, 
which tho depart from the inducement _ ‘This round’s to me. you know!”
over hero ^radnTut°to7ntnTnremf- W° heard 8°me
Empire can funllshSt^own0 tood^uppl! 1 ‘ n thc chunchyard. Tom. and'
aiSr^en*1^PftSreI?r^bl7 " »e Of th^wL8^ S5S themselves to 

everv Great Bnî?m and is in A A fermented waves;
cry way a consummation devoutly An(1 there were woanen sleeping there 

to be wished. where grass and daisies grow,
srarSu-Ms:*:;! «ï“"**■ ~*

fortuitous combination of 1 And there were graves where children 
conditions may evolve. For instance we r, have sleipt for many a year,
notice that an order has alrpnHv. 1 ForgÇtfiil of the woes that marked their 
placed with an Ontario firm for « ‘ mil a ^ *^1 sojourn here;Ôrthersort °thaatPPhaSs’ ’“h^VÏl T ^ "

çwerhe^T^^^Æ ° 8611 b°°Ze

.that and similar cases to satisfae- 
tonly supply the demand so as to create 
and maintain a good impression of our,
resources and business methods. It has Baffled, but bravely, like a stag at bay,
too often happened in the past that the rrS?e faced the driving gale and angry sea: Trl , , ,
^ml^d^by toiîi!ee9StoCtiBeeCto0th8ehoacS tÜÎT shtliy wtM SSUSTiS»-
Sty ré / ~ tteo°pc: into the wind’8 wM e7e tw

FPF8g ^ substantif0 share<o*I1Brftish TdTeS^o M

trade, no effort should be spared to make ^ a _ , .
business relations mutuallv satisfaotnrv A antetJbom phantom' riellng from the S ”.n 0pI^ut blushing rose she seemed 
by care in selection and shipment 6pray* , 6 wMte ca-“*”«
ofPprosperity whtoh^Z^nd6 toglve ^ I H6r weati.er*hrouds rang like a t' ’̂d 8oft-ltoped, with old Castilian

t0 the Dominion, and we Swept by the furious stonm-king as he lo n5er<i'ver8e ^hdeh stir fed her Spanish 
should be prepared to reap the benefit* a 'blood;
to the full. Wild ocean wraiths walled In the thunder- ^hietimes her song across the rice-tipped

___________Q__________ ing 'choir, mere
A CORONATION REMINISCENCE A iblast^11^ de™ons in. every Wa6 llat> <>< haapstring to my waking ear.
v.^ulgiDrg î1??1 SIs Present excellent Y^t better thus to battle with the gale Th€iB52n,fch sh^ loved, and deep-voiced far

Æ’fFira *&rr< tia ^ °’er gla3sv 8638 wi#h ,ist,*s ■*;^ ,he ,„wM otosx aT/dy^t8 i!f ^renin!rtr,nL Lordd —=*A-M E“- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

th;rtyryeata wtih Vzema Ms6 F1ie!l^mneCtrS fw;^S “0-ano! ™ ™_OHIWT. y SS^Mng chorus of the seas;

and could not obtain' anv cure T rxr0a ^nends ) ae a boy of 10 is in con- The burden of the East Beneath thv 1 firmes her ettraln their mystery
^ — »d — sun: —S* - — -low with hidden with 4e hasemeut, aud‘the second floor., ^ ^

dr“id^as°LSMd dtoatS d " would get op hall to®Whut" 8™0^7 fort)ldden «>lace.-tiie fretted For vtoen I told her of m, heart’s new vid!d “and" the “s‘ta'^way^aro" su’â" ' oX! ^nd îh?

wlsDifaw aaUnd8flramtogm)TheUtnrt K T T ^ ^ 7*'° “ tMDe “ She reproof-’twas never prompt of Sts, the Vo^al^^am? ^so

!" ’8 almT huyund  ̂description^ ^ ^ ~ “£^b^’ stocked an overhanging is another !

ifordD^Chaw”s OdnatmmtythT?Sht0° g°°a ^bamberlain> box at Westminster HalL told 04 tby mlehtv cast are Daughta^’her bleeding fingers unto scorn- corridor somewhat smaller than tha^oo : tha^ i! leteJt7 itlkH and,fittJd ,witb all 
me and I rSm SdTh^ i dured After watching the long ceremony, both And rare the annals that to men an >rwV her eves tooBe with toftové the first floor, but .still large aud airy. I Here &o ha! he!? 25,1lines’
to!.! • 1 tov mend 14 heeause I know the boy and his escort grew exceedinvW rolled. 8 tnat t0 men ”” _ ehe knows— This corridor occupies the centre of the ml!! too has been provided, a long apart-sMn ” DOtiUDg 60 g00d tor Aching hungry, more particulafly eo from toe ï^tured beauty.of thv cult repeat. 8,16 la0nled me tbe ba* kissed the* building, the class rooms and assembly whüever îa b!c,7c!e ra®^, and to

Fe’w neonle .»»!!,« to - • fact that their seats in the gallety over- Thy bJ?d ls bowed; and holden are thine ® tiaorence ™om .belng arranged about it. Tie tho!!htfutoe«7!mi mZf°r tbls p,?ce of

25«ï«fflîrxx i -«=■««..«™ rsfisawi
sfF"“ ™S-““* **”•“ ——o* sFiuss & "iiv.s’&tt ssM'Zrjs&ssr mass ktT* ster) whoWgaoroFn^mrtehdiyDUwrap°idAnto a Tb7 footsteps keep their olden » 8 084 ™ the wall. on three siL, f^m^ny tnd ered=t «" J™

miracles than anythtogjls^œ^nts^ anT tostod^them0 'up^^to^ gM?? B”* *l«*8t d,'w‘I breaks to tbe Eastern toe^yrirtan?1' afte'r ^oiSÎSSSdta* pton mou™ toi* “to Ti®w o^the oiym- j?18118 Ç^ejrcMteeti
Ztf&SSr 01 Bdma°SOn- ^ WhÆenkffit.sh watohe, eanst tom, "Ædo I take, It, doctor?”

1 ' ” - -V.D.W. .jatCl-V*'—a —«-
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A SEA-SONG.

Down below!

, «end and the 
fret of the sea?

The sait air Is keen 
I ween.

And the heart In 
with glee!
gafê, Wlth the 8aI1 to 1116 freshening 

And joy to otfr 
hre we;

At the first gleam of 
at the warning 

°f ^ Jolly red sun peeping up from the

Yeo ho! 
aglow, 

With the
Is your spirit 

spume and the ron your brown cheek, 

your bosoms’ a dancing
F’3>r,

I '■ mm*cr* ’ etThen m

m T":11I itisailing,—right seamen

morning we’ll laugh ||
It might also be useful to read toe 

reportef Henry A. Miers, D.Sc., F.R.8., 
Waynfiete, professor of mineralogy in 
the University of Oxford, who visited 
the Klondike within the last year, and 
furnished a valuable report to toe Min
ister of the Interior. The subject ie im- 
portant enough to quote:

‘There is always a sense of insecurity 
about a placer mining region, and I have 
found outside the country a some what 
widespread impression that the Yukon

I*: *

*Our hearts

°* the w1”3 Bs 14 strains at

The wild airs’ will 
__ what

*. ' * . .

*
¥* ■ -• ■ j ’

kgmi

are to tune to the magical iiiCfe*1 j

scatter our trouble»— 

our nostrils the
matter!

the brine’s In 
world’s at our feet, 

uj^wlth the sail to the freshening
>t^we!° «at Bailing,—right

We wiM^stog to the daring

And welcome 
_ the sea!

When

Then
And**

seamen 

of hardy sea- 

a fight with our brother, 
_AuiSt.TUrner’ ln Hanper's Magazine, for

Was Tortured By 
Eczema 30 Years. • -snr-

mfstone

!HOVE TO.

CATALPA BLOSSOMS.

'A Dreadful Case—Itching Almost 
Unbearable — The Flesh Riw 
and Flaming,

I

t
i where she

»

Dr. Chase’ss
r .

L-
:Ointment. [ i

of which very greatly modified the ap
pearances of the front elevation. This 
point is interesting, as it is stated one 
trustee at least voted for the present 
selection because of the plainness of the 
r°S£ °f one of? the rejected plans.

The work has been carried out by 
Mr. T. Catterall, the contractor, in a 
careful and first class manner, and the 
ratepayers of Victoria mnv rest assured 
that so far as the material and work
manship put into the building goes, they 
h*vc got the very best for their money. 

‘While not making any pretensions to 
beauty, the High school building is 
structurally at least all that it should

r
*

:i
be.

Adk for Martell’s Three Star. *

Regatta Shirt Bargains. Fifty dozen 
reduced to 50c. each* B. Williams £-i Co.iJ

;
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Continental Co 
Making Cap
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Say That Krug< 
His Position

der

Agd That Botha 
ti, Struggle for■

ershi
V

London, Ang. 20.—'J 
of the Daily Mail at 
graphs he" is informed 
preaching meeting 1 
iBotha and his eollea, 
president Kruger, the ] 
ly abdicate his positif 
chief and hand over t 
residue of funds -to Gt 
General Dewet and M« 
Wolmarans, who were 
delegates. Mr. Wolmai 
the correspondent’s infr 
deavor to dispossess 1 
European agent of the i 
er of signing checks, 
rumors,, here, adds the 
the Daily Mail of an in 
for supremacy betweei 
and General Dewet.

The Hague, Aug. 19 
erals attended the prt 
which is being held h< 
to toe welcome they re 
hihition building, Gene 
voice broken with 
those who organized t 
art and industry havi 
toe growth of nations, 
cans were on the road 
of art and industry, hi 
cut from under ns; cons* 
help and support to ri 
for that very purpose tb 
to Europe, and we are 
honors shown, and the 1 
the Dutch.”

cm

u. s. approp:

Session Runs Close t 
Mark.

I Washington, Aug. 1 
I containing the 

tions, new offices, etc., re 
he prepared and publish* 
each, session of congress, 
tion of -the committees 
tions of toe Senat e and 1 
completed for the first 
fifty-seventh, congress, 
the appropriations show 
tal of $800,«24,496.55. 
the specific appropriatio 
tracts are authorized to 
for certain public worl 

rtrtre appropriations Sy I
aggregate sum of $262, 
contracts include $21,0< 
tional ships for toe na* 
manent improvements 
crease of facilities at, 
yards. Total appropria 
uavy were $78.856.363." 
army $91,730,113.41.

stateme

-o
MURDERED HIS

Father Drowns Child re 
■Suicide.

•Salina, Kas., Aug. 19j 
sou, a farmer, drowned 1 
in a cistern near here 1 
committed «uicide by si

NEW ENG-U
R- K. Places OrdJ 

Locomotiyj

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Tl 
placed orders for 116 d 
these 12 passenger and1 
be ready in -the autumnJ

o-

SIX YEARS Fl 

BOAT i

Thief Given a Hea 
—Legislators Ti 

Flnneran i

Prom Our Own Correspon 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.- 

Seattle, has been 
imprisonment for thé th 
longing to toe A. B. < 
pany. The heavy sente: 
hy Capt. Pittendrigh, $ 

A landslide at Bow r 
th. ®* Jf* B- trains.

A party °f M. P.-8 ar
a „wLadl1 °!‘ a special

K°fW®' H*ymao. M. 
B. Cowan, M. P„ E
K,i°d80r. Ontario;

McCarthy, , 
Xv4b Jt,ding, Toronto. 
AflvL.®dward H* Sand 
Advwtiser, was marriei
Hà3b0mas to Minna, 

A?kto8’ £ tb*4 city, via! the City council, 
of to? PpbHc gymnasia!
jJ® the’curfew’heïf t

winter86,

tin... ®ec°nd reading.: d*al. reeling in the E 
si7,14 has been found i 
ut?4 a by-law to the pei 
erect?07 ]°ts in the Vi 
ü!»- 0D, Purposes witoo 
Parties in the middle c 
Mount Pleasant and o 

TV4 8 cost of $125,0 
ea .J8 cumbersome prop 
r,, the council and will 
I8® People. The hosp 
P *rnfde!*be committee e 
ctî® t^o'ouist editorial 

was timely, in vie 
Sv™*red hv the coron 

A.8,?!!4 be'd over the 
that “a new and n

city jaiS "nK^late ?led’
cit«i ». . Vhe evident
TO®’ ®f.what has alread 

th” ease. 1 
^roJn delirium ti 

SSL 40 ‘he hospital. 
to‘vb e quarters for hi
thereanC^ver’8 dirt.v lit 
th! Vancouver’s lot 
«tmhtoP * , ore a dise 
tirn,GheJ>eOT,le
Ptovide funds

senten

ern

sse
and"

voted c 
to build

‘
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Verses Grave and Gay.
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